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Speakers focus on collaboration  
for economic growth
W ho would have thought the tale of a river monster 

or a downtown lake dancing with fire would bring 
residents in two cities together around their cities’ 

strengths? Focusing on local attributes such as these to realize 
economic growth was a primary theme of many of the speakers 
at the Municipal Association’s Annual Meeting held June 28 – 
July 1. 

Three nationally known speakers brought their unique 
perspectives to the topic of economic development on the open-
ing day of the meeting. Ted Abernathy, executive director of the 

Southern Growth Policies Board, delved into 
national and regional economic trends. SGPB 
is a think-tank that studies economic data and how 
it affects southern development patterns. 

Abernathy noted that globally “a lot of people who want jobs 
don’t have them. Globally everyone is running behind.” And the 
southern U.S. is no different, he said. “We all must re-evaluate 
our game plan to be successful in the future.”

Economic trends indicate almost nothing will happen in the 
next 18 months to two years to get the economy back even to 
where it was before the recession, despite some positive growth, 
he noted.

Abernathy stressed that successful cities will move out of the 
economic lag by “finding ways for their communities to be better 
and stronger, not just bigger.” It boils down to knowing your 
city’s individual strengths and identifying how to collaborate 
regionally and statewide to play to those strengths, he said. 

Peter Kagemaya, author of For the Love of Cities and an 
expert on creative community development, followed up on 
Abernathy’s theme of finding your city’s unique attributes and 
playing to those strengths. He stressed the importance of city 
residents appreciating more about their hometown than just the 
functional aspects of city services.

“We need to surprise and delight people to make them love 
our cities,” he said. “Small things matter. Things like your local 

June 28 - July 1, 2012Hilton Head Island, SC

See Annual Meeting, page 2  > Ted Abernathy focused on economic development trends in the southeast.
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farmers’ market – those things that people 
don’t realize are important until they are 
gone.”

Kagemaya encouraged city leaders to 
develop rituals and traditions that connect 
with residents and make their communi-
ties unique. He used several creative 
examples of cities around the country 
that have taken unusual attributes such 
as a river monster folk tale or fire pits in a 
downtown lake and translated them into 
a fun tradition that connects everyone 
in the city. He calls these “love notes that 
have an outsized impact on the feeling 
people have about where they live.”

Dr. Vaughn Grisham, director of the 
McLean Institute for Community Devel-
opment at the University of Mississippi, 
brought together the themes of under-
standing economic trends with finding 
your city’s strengths and identity to 
connect with the importance of education 
and collaboration to cities’ future success. 
Grisham has worked in more than 30 
communities around the country over his 

career helping build “extraordinary results 
in ordinary communities.”

In every example he used, teamwork 
was the key to success. “It didn’t matter 
who you are…an elected official, a 
business person, a mother in her child’s 
school…no one can be successful alone. 
The key is collaboration,” he said.

Grisham talked about several commu-
nities around the country that have come 
together around the single goal they see 
as important. In a poor inner-city neigh-
borhood in Dallas, Grisham described 
the incredible journey of a school to bring 
a drop-out prone population up to a 90 
percent graduation rate.  Everyone in the 
community made this project their own, 
and they succeeded.

In Bakersfield, NC, Grisham outlined 
how a small town took its one attribute 
– a river path – and leveraged it into 
a local economic boon. In all cases he 
discussed, Grisham noted these cities 
were successful because they built on 
what they had and collaborated across 
demographic and geographic lines to 
make it happen.

Annual Meeting,  from page 1  >

Top: The youth panel discussed education, government service and economic development. 
Left: Laura Hamilton provided humourous and insightful observations about change during the Delegates’ 
Luncheon. Right: Vaughn Grisham highlighted local success stories across the country.
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For the first time, the Annual Meeting 
featured a panel of young people who 
discussed their perceptions of what cities 
need to be attractive for their genera-
tion. These young people, who were all 
participants in Girls State or Boys State, 
attended the sessions led by Abernathy, 
Kageyama and Grisham which gave them 
a good perspective on issues facing cities 
and towns prior to the panel discussion. 
All four agreed that leaders today need to 
listen to the youth of today if cities are to 
be prepared for their return after college.

In the youth panel discussion led by 
Clinton Mayor Randy Randall and Peter 
Kaygeyama, all four students repeatedly 
noted that high paying jobs, a good 
education system and a great environment 
to raise a family were all priorities they 
would consider important when decid-
ing whether to stay in or return to South 
Carolina after college. (Read the Septem-
ber issue of Uptown for more on the youth 
panel discussion.)

Handouts, audio files and photos from 
the Annual Meeting are available at www.
masc.sc (keyword: Annual Meeting).

Top: Orangeburg Mayor Paul Miller, Association 
president, welcomed attendees at the Opening  
Session. Bottom: Larry Finney, partner with Greene, 
Finnery & Horton, LLP, explained the basics of 
understanding audits.

Before your family leaves on a road 
trip, you do a lot of planning. 
Among other things, you have to 

pack the suitcases, check the oil in the car, 
program the GPS and make sure everyone 
has his toothbrush. 

The beginning of the two-year legisla-
tive session is similar to packing for a 
trip...a two-year trip. The Association 
brings local leaders together to plan the 
two-year journey to bring to the forefront 
local issues that are important to munici-
pal efforts to create the services, amenities 
and infrastructure that foster job creation 
and quality of life for residents. 

During the Regional Advocacy Meet-
ings, municipal leaders discuss ideas for 
solving issues that will help move the state 
forward from the city level on up.

This year, we are packing our suitcase 
of ideas early. The Regional Advocacy 
Meetings will start in August to develop 
the legislative agenda for cities and towns 
before the November election. This 
will allow local elected officials to share 
the agenda with newly elected senators 
and representatives as well as returning 
legislators. 

It is critical that all municipal elected 
officials and staff attend these meetings 
and contribute to the conversation of 
moving the state forward. Pack your suit-
case with good discussion ideas and fill 
up your car with gas to attend one of the 
ten Regional Advocacy Meetings around 

the state. The meeting agenda will cover 
bills passed during the 2011-12 legislative 
session and important local issues that 
will be the backbone of the 2013-2014 
legislative agenda for cities and towns. The 
meetings will last from 11 a.m. until  
1 p.m. with lunch included.

Preparing early will ensure we don’t 
leave anything behind. Your participation 
will make the difference during the long 
journey through the 2013-2014 legislative 
session. 

The locations are organized by council 
of governments region but feel free to 
attend any session that is convenient. 

Aug. 7 – City of Conway Recreation Center 
 
Aug. 8 – National Bean Market Museum, 
Lake City
 
Aug. 9 – Orangeburg Department of Public 
Safety and Municipal Court
 
Aug.15 – Fountain Inn History Center
 
Aug. 16 – Municipal Association office, 
Columbia 
 
Aug. 22 – Goose Creek Community Center
 
Aug. 28 – Chapman Conference Center, 
Presbyterian College
 
Aug. 29 – Rock Hill Operations Center
 
Aug. 30 – Colleton County Library, Walterboro
 
Sept. 6 – Sumter City Center

Register for the sessions online 
at www.masc.sc (keyword: RAM) or 
contact Michelle Willm at 803.933.1259 
(mwillm@masc.sc). Look for additional 
information in the weekly Uptown Update 
and on the Association’s website.

These meetings are free, but a head 
count is needed for lunch and handouts. 

Regional Advocacy 
Meetings begin August 7
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D elegates at the Municipal Associa-
tion of South Carolina’s Annual 
Meeting unanimously elected 

Mayor Randy Randall of Clinton as the 
Association’s presi-
dent for 2012-2013. 

Elections took 
place on Friday,  
June 29. When asked 
about his vision for  
South Carolina 
hometowns, here is 
what Mayor Randall 
had to say:

Why are cities and towns so 
important to the economic 
development success of South 
Carolina?

Cities and towns are the backbone of 
the state’s economic development efforts. 
City leaders work every day to ensure a 
positive quality of life to help attract busi-
ness investment to the state. Cities and 

towns are partners with other govern-
mental entities and the private sector 
to encourage investment. We provide 
infrastructure to support a healthy busi-
ness climate and partner with other local 
governments to ensure available resources 
and streamlined processes and support 
local education systems, colleges and 
universities to attract the creative class 
talent that we need to succeed. Economic 
development success begins and ends at 
the local level where we create the envi-
ronment that brings jobs and investment 
to South Carolina.

What do you see as the biggest  
challenge cities and towns face?

As local elected leaders of our state’s 
cities and towns, our biggest challenge is 
leveraging the availability of public dollars 
to invest in attracting private investment. 
In Clinton, growing the economy to 
provide jobs and business opportunities 
for residents is a challenge for the city’s 

leadership. We want to keep Presbyterian 
College students and Clinton’s young 
people in the state after they graduate, and 
to keep them in South Carolina we need 
an improving economy, job opportunities, 
a sound public education system and 
public spaces. 

How can cities and towns influ-
ence change in South Carolina? 

As local leaders, we need to show 
statewide elected leaders that the City of 
Clinton along with all other 269 cities and 
towns in the state have the amenities that 
are attracting corporations to the state 
and supporting local small businesses to 
thrive. We need to have our cities ready 
before the companies come looking for 
new sites or small businesses start looking 
for spaces in our downtowns. We need 
to make sure that legislators know that 
cities and towns mean business. We mean 
prosperity, we mean progress and we 
mean action. 

Randall elected as Association president

President 
Mayor Randy Randall, Clinton

First Vice President 
Mayor Joe McElveen, Sumter

Second Vice President 
Mayor Terence Roberts, Anderson

Third Vice President 
Mayor Alys Lawson, Conway

Past President
Mayor Paul Miller, Orangeburg

Board Members
Board members are elected at the Association’s 
Annual Meeting for three-year terms. The 
board is composed of representatives from 
each area of the 10 councils of governments 
and three at-large seats.

Mayor Lovith Anderson, Jr, Lake City 
Representing: At large
Term expires: July 2014

Councilmember Alfred Mae  
Drakeford, Camden
Representing: Santee-Lynches Council of 
Governments area
Term expires: July 2013

Mayor Welborn Adams, Greenwood
Representing: Upper Savannah Council of 
Governments area
Term expires: July 2015

Mayor William Johnson, Holly Hill 
Representing: Lower Savannah Council of 
Governments area
Term expires: July 2014

Mayor Gary Long, Fountain Inn 
Representing: Appalachian Council of Govern-
ments area
Term expires: July 2014

Mayor Elise Partin, Cayce
Representing: Central Midlands Council of 
Governments area
Term expires: July 2014

Councilmember Sheryl Patrick, Santee
Representing: At-large
Term expires: July 2015

Town Manager Steve Riley, Hilton Head Island 
Representing: At-large 
Term expires: July 2013

Mayor Jack Scoville, Georgetown
Representing: Waccamaw Regional Council of 
Governments area
Term expires: July 2015

Mayor Harold Thompson, Union
Representing: Catawba Regional Council of 
Governments area
Term expires: July 2015

Councilmember Octavia Williams-Blake, 
Florence
Representing: Pee Dee Regional Council of 
Governments area
Term expires: July 2013

Councilmember Kathleen Wilson, 
Charleston
Representing: Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester 
Council of Governments area
Term expires: July 2013

Mayor Bill Young, Walterboro
Representing: Lowcountry Council of Govern-
ments area
Term expires: July 2013

2012-13 Officers and Board of Directors
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news
BrIefs
Mayor Steve Benjamin of 
Columbia has been selected to serve 
as a trustee of the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors. The Conference is made up of 
mayors from cities with populations of 
at least 30,000.

Linda McConnell, assistant city 
manager of Anderson, received the 
2012 ATHENA Award. The national 
award recognizes and celebrates 
women who exhibit professional 
excellence, give back to the community, 
and assist women in reaching their full 
leadership potential. 

E ach month, municipal officials 
have the opportunity to recognize 
national observances that will 

help them share the value of cities and 
towns with the community. Through each 
suggested national observance, municipal 
leaders can localize the observance and 
form partnerships with the local business 
community, the media, local nonprofit 
organizations and policy makers.  

Labor Day  
September means the 
official end of summer, 
the beginning of foot-
ball season for colleges 
and celebrating the 
important holiday of 
Labor Day. Take this 
opportunity to highlight the importance 
and contribution of municipal employees. 
Collect basic facts about your municipal-
ity as an employer to share with your 
residents and media. Share the services 
your employees provide such as electricity, 
garbage pick-up, and water and sewer 
services, especially protective services 
like police, fire and rescue. Use the newly 
redesigned “Cities Mean Business” ads 
in your city newsletters to highlight the 
value of your employees. Visit www.dol.
gov/opa/aboutdol/laborday.htm for more 
information.

SEPT.
2012

Hometown 
Happenings

MEO Institute graduates recognized

Inserted in this issue is a short survey  
about the Municipal Association’s 
publications, website and legislative 
communications tools. The Association 
staff is working to ensure members are 
getting information they need in the 
format that best suits them. Please take a 
few minutes to give us your feedback by 
completing the survey on page 9 and 
mailing or faxing it back by September 
1. Also, the survey is available online at 
www.masc.sc (keyword: survey).

Let us hear from you

A t the Municipal Association’s 
Annual Meeting, nine municipal 
elected officials graduated from 

the SC Municipal Elected Officials 
Institute of Government.

“For more than 25 years, the Associa-
tion has encouraged local elected officials 
to participate in the Institute, whether 
they are newly elected or have served for a 
while,” said Miriam Hair, executive direc-
tor of the Municipal Association. “This 
Institute gives elected leaders an under-
standing of the basics in the operation of 
local government.” 

Participants learn about the role of 
elected officials and administrative staff 
and the relationships municipal officials 
have with other local governments, the 
state and federal government. The Insti-
tute includes two daylong sessions and 
three evening streaming broadcasts.

The Municipal Association plans and 
presents the Institute in cooperation with 
the University of South Carolina’s Institute 

for Public Service and Policy Research and 
Clemson University’s Strom Thurmond 
Institute.

Online registration for the next 
broadcast is available at www.masc.
sc. The September 20 session will cover 
“Municipal Economic Development” and 
“Forms of Municipal Government.” For 
more information, contact Urica Floyd at 
ufloyd@masc.sc or 803.354.4754.

The summer 2012 graduates of the 
Municipal Elected Officials Institute of 
Government are, in alphabetical order, 
Councilmember Brandy Amidon of 
Travelers Rest, Councilmember Verhonda 
Crawford of Chesnee, Councilmember 
Michael Fowler of Clemson, Councilmem-
ber Kima Garten-Schmidt of Summerville, 
Councilmember Wayne Gray of Myrtle 
Beach, Mayor Donnie Hilliard of Santee, 
Councilmember Lisa Scott of Duncan, 
Councilmember Wilhelmena Scott of Lake 
City and Councilmember Carolyn Wilson 
of Mullins.
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T he House and Senate finalized an 
unusual two-week extended session 
on June 28 bringing to a conclu-

sion several issues left hanging when the 
General Assembly adjourned sine die on 
June 8. Both bodies returned in July to 
handle the governor’s vetoes on the budget 
and other issues. 

State Budget
The House and Senate adopted the 

budget conference report that included 
an additional $30 million in one-time 
money for the Local Government Fund. 
The final $30 million appropriation was a 
compromise between the Senate version 
of $40 million and the House version of 
$10 million. 

The budget conference committee 
adopted the Senate version of the lobbyist 
proviso. This proviso does not prohibit 
local officials from talking to legislators 
about issues, travelling to the State House 
to advocate for their cities or testifying 
at legislative hearings. It does prohibit 
paying employees who are registered 
lobbyists with dollars from the Local 
Government Fund.

Retirement
H4967 made substantial changes to 

benefits in the State Retirement System 
and the Police Officers Retirement System 
affecting employers, current employees 
and new hires. The massive reforms that 
were discussed at the outset of the session 
were scaled back and most of the reforms 
that passed will only impact those hired 
after July 1 of this year. 

The Association took the position 
during the debate that changes should 
be made to the retirement systems that 
were necessary to keep them viable for the 
long term but that consideration should 
be given to ensure the changes did not 
encourage long-serving employees from 
immediately leaving city employment. The 
final bill balanced these two objectives. 
See the chart on page 7 for specifics.

Brokers Tax
The passage of S1419 ensures South 

Carolina law is not pre-empted by the 
federal Dodd-Frank Act which could 
have taken away the ability of cities and 
towns to continue to receive a 2 percent 
municipal business license tax on surplus 
lines insurance premiums. This year, the 
Association collected $9.4 million on 
behalf of cities and towns through its 
Brokers Tax Collection Program. Those 
dollars were in jeopardy going forward 
without this legislation. 

Brokers pushed for the passage of 
the federal legislation to streamline the 
collection of taxes across states. The 
federal legislation requires a single tax 
rate per state. Even though the state will 
now collect the 2 percent municipal tax, 
through careful wording in the state 
legislation, the Association preserved 
the municipal brokers tax as a separate 
and distinct tax from the similar state tax 
and set aside the revenue from the state’s 
general fund revenue. The Association will 
receive the tax dollars from the state and 
will continue to disburse the dollars to 
cities and towns through its Brokers Tax 
Collection Program. 

Passage of this bill was a legislative 
priority for the Association. The Associa-
tion worked closely with the staff of the 
SC Department of Insurance on the bill. 
Thanks to Senator Wes Hayes for his 
outstanding leadership and assistance to 
pass this bill during the extended session. 

Broadband
H3508, which didn’t get final approval 

by the Senate on the last day of the regular 
session, passed on the last day of the 
extended session. This means that local 
governments are essentially barred from 
providing high-speed Internet access to 
residents and businesses. This bill was 
hotly debated in the Senate with Senator 
Gerald Malloy taking the lead to express his 
strong belief that all areas of the state must 
have access to high-speed broadband to be 
economically competitive. He insisted that 
government should be allowed to provide 
broadband in areas where private companies 
do not find it profitable to serve.

A complete wrap-up of the 2012 legisla-
tive session is available on the Municipal 
Association website at www.masc.sc 
(keyword: legislative review).

Legislators end unusual session
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Class II Employees (current employees)
 South Carolina Police Officers 
 Retirement System Retirement System
Current Retirement Age ............................ 28 years of service .....................................................................25 years of service
Average Final Compensation  ............................3 years of highest salary ........................................................... 3 years of highest salary
Annual and Sick Leave ................................90 days of sick 45 days of annual ........................................... 90 days of sick 45 days of annual

July 1, 2012
Benefit Adjustment .......................................... 1% annually, with a $500 max .................................................1% annually, with a $500 max
Employee Contribution Rates .................................... 7% (7/1/2012) .........................................................................7% (7/1/2012)
 7.5% (7/1/2013) 7.5% (7/1/2013)
 8% (7/1/2014) 8% (7/1/2014) 
Employer Contribution Rates ................................. 10.6% (7/1/2012) ...................................................................12.3% (7/1/2012)
 10.6% (7/1/2013) 12.5% (7/1/2013)
 10.9% (7/1/2014) 13% (7/1/2014) 
TERI ............................................................................. ends 7/1/2018 ...................................................................................N/A

January 1, 2013  
Return to Work Retiree ................... $10,000 earnings limitation unless employee is in .....................$10,000 earnings limitation unless employee
 TERI, retires before 1/2/2013 or  reaches age 62  retires before 1/2/2013 or reaches age 57

January 2, 2014  
Service Purchase ............................................cost is actuarially neutral based ............................................... cost is actuarially neutral based
 on age and years of service on age and years of service

July 1, 2014  
Disability .................................................... conform to Social Security standards .......................................conform to Social Security standards

Class III Employees (hired July 1, 2012 or after)
 South Carolina Police Officers 
 Retirement System Retirement System
July 1, 2012
Benefit Adjustment .......................................... 1% annually, with a $500 max .................................................1% annually, with a $500 max
Retirement Age ............................................................... Rule of 90 * ...........................................................................27 years of service
Average Final Compensation  ............................5 years of highest salary ........................................................... 5 years of highest salary
Annual and Sick Leave ........................................................none ............................................................................................ none
Employee Contribution Rates .................................... 7% (7/1/2012) .........................................................................7% (7/1/2012)
 7.5% (7/1/2013) 7.5% (7/1/2013)
 8% (7/1/2014) 8% (7/1/2014) 
Employer Contribution Rates ................................. 10.6% (7/1/2012) ...................................................................12.3% (7/1/2012)
 10.6% (7/1/2013) 12.5% (7/1/2013)
 10.9% (7/1/2014) 13% (7/1/2014)
TERI ............................................................................ no TERI available ..................................................................................N/A

January 2, 2013  
Service Purchase ............................................cost is actuarially neutral based ............................................... cost is actuarially neutral based
 on age and years of service on age and years of service
Return to Work Retiree ................. $10,000 earnings limitation unless employee retires .............$10,000 earnings limitation unless employee retires
 before 1/2/2013 or reaches age 62 before 1/2/2013 or reaches age 57

July 1, 2014  
Disability .................................................... conform to Social Security standards .......................................conform to Social Security standards

For additional information, contact the South Carolina Retirement Systems.
PO Box 11960, Columbia, SC 29211-1960  |  803.737.6800, 800.868.9002 (within SC only)

* Rule of 90: Age at retirement plus their years of service must equal at least 90 for Class III employees to be eligible to retire.
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Do the members of your planning 
boards and commissions know 
they have mandatory annual train-

ing requirements? Do the mayor, council 
and management staff know it is their 
responsibility to inform those officials 
about their educational requirements and 
ensure they comply with the law? 

A 2003 amendment to the South 
Carolina Local Government Planning 
Enabling Act established mandatory 
training requirements for all appointees 
and staff involved with local planning 
and zoning. This includes planning 
commission, boards of zoning appeals 
and architectural review board members, 
as well as staff who directly or indirectly 
work with them. These individuals must 
complete a six-hour orientation then take 
at least three hours of continuing educa-
tion training each year. Individuals with 
an AICP designation from the American 
Planning Association or a master’s degree 
or doctorate in planning or a related field 
are exempt from the training requirement. 
Lawyers are exempt as well.

The consequence for not meeting the  
training requirement is severe. An appoint- 
ed official can be removed from office, and 
a professional employee can be suspended 
or dismissed. It could also be grounds for 
a legal challenge of official actions taken 
by a board or commission.

Each year no later than their appoint-
ment/employment anniversary date, 
individuals under this requirement must 
file a certification of compliance with the 
municipal clerk. Falsified reporting will 
make the individual ineligible for future 
appointments or employment if a profes-
sional employee. 

Individuals must complete the orienta- 
tion training between six months before 
and one year after the initial date of 
appointment/employment. Anyone who 

attended six hours of orientation training 
for a prior appointment or employment is 
not required to take the orientation train-
ing again for a subsequent appointment 
or employment after a break in service 
but is required to comply with the annual 
continuing education requirement. 

In addition, state law requires the 
municipal council inform each planning/
zoning official and employee annu-
ally of their training requirements and 
provide access to approved education 
programs. By December 31 of each year, 
the council must provide its clerk with 
a list of appointed officials and profes-
sional employees subject to the training 
requirement. 

The South Carolina Planning Advi-
sory Committee, established by state 
law in 2003, determines which training 
programs satisfy the educational require-
ments. Currently, it has approved only 
two orientation programs: the Orienta-
tion Training for Planning and Zoning 
Officials offered by the Municipal Associa-
tion of South Carolina and developed in 
partnership with the SC Chapter of the 
American Planning Association and SC 

Association of Regional Councils and the 
South Carolina Association of Counties’ 
program which focuses on land use plan-
ning in unincorporated areas.

The Municipal Association’s orienta-
tion program is conducted by a facilitator 
using a multimedia CD presentation and 
supporting materials. A list of approved 
facilitators is available on the Association’s 
website. 

According to the requirements of 
the South Carolina Planning Advisory 
Committee, a facilitator must meet the 
criteria established in state law to be 
exempted from the mandatory training 
requirements. An application to apply for 
designation as a facilitator is also available 
on the Association’s website. 

The facilitator coordinates with the 
Association to register officials for the 
orientation training session and is respon-
sible for documenting the individuals 
completing the training. The Association 
sends a transcript to each participant and 
a copy to the municipal clerk.

The South Carolina Planning Advisory 
Committee maintains a list of approved 
sponsors of programs that satisfy the 
annual continuing education require-
ment (www.scstatehouse.gov/scpeac/
ContEdPrograms.htm). Training may 
cover such subjects as land use planning, 
zoning, floodplains, transportation, 
community facilities, ethics, public utili-
ties, wireless telecommunication facilities, 
parliamentary procedure, public hearing 
procedure, administrative law, economic 
development, housing, public buildings, 
building construction, land subdivision, 
and powers and duties of the planning 
commission, board of zoning appeals or 
board of architectural review.  

For more about the orientation and 
continuing education requirements, visit 
www.masc.sc (keyword: planning).

Mandatory training requirements for 
planning/zoning officials
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Scan for  
information  

important to me or 
my municipality

Hold for later 
reading Rarely read

Read when looking 
for the answer to a 

specific question
Hold on to for  

future research use

Read immediately 
and then trash or 

delete

Thank you for taking the time to help us at the Municipal Association better communicate with you. Please mail this survey to the Municipal  
Association of SC, PO Box 12109, Columbia, SC  29211; or fax it to 803.933.1299. This survey is also online at www.masc.sc. All responses are  
anonymous, so please make sure to add your contact information if you would like a staff person to follow up with you.

General communication from the Municipal Association of SC

Which of these Municipal Association of SC resources do you use on a regular basis? (Check as many as apply.)

 �Website (www.masc.sc)
 �Monthly Uptown print newsletter
 �Weekly Uptown Update e-newsletter that 
includes timely updates on meetings,  
training sessions, etc.
 �Weekly legislative update (From the Dome 
to Your Home)
 �Handbook for Municipal Officials
 �Municipal Officials Directory

 �Listserves
 �Other Municipal Association handbooks 
(Forms of Government, Conducting Public  
Meetings, etc.)
 �Daily Clips (daily email with statewide 
news clippings)
 �Riskletter (print and electronic newsletter 
for Association’s insurance programs)
 �Municipal Association Twitter account

 �Cities Mean Business Facebook page
 �Other (Write your response in the space provided)

What are your “go to” Association resources when you have a question about municipal government? (Rank as many as apply with 1 being your 
most used resource.)

____ Go to the website and use the search feature
____ Go to the website and use drop down navigation to click directly  
          to the information you need
____ Call your Association field service manager
____ Call the main line at the Municipal Association for a referral 

____ Call an Association staff person you know
____ Look up the information in the Handbook for Municipal Officials     
          or another handbook
____ Post a question on a listserve
____ I rarely/never contact the Municipal Association with questions

____ Other (Write your response in the space provided)

What is your preferred form of communication for receiving information about meetings and training from the Municipal Association?

 �Printed brochure in the mail
 �Listserve message
 �Other (Write your response in the space provided)

 �Weekly Uptown Update e-newsletter
 �Text message

�
�

�

�

�
�

�

�

�
�

�

�

�
�

�

�

�
�

�

�

�
�

�

�

(Check one)

How do you use the following Municipal Association publications? 

Monthly Uptown printed newsletter
Weekly Uptown Update e-newsletter
Weekly legislative report 
(From the Dome to Your Home)
Quarterly RiskLetter

 Advocacy. Service. Innovation. 
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 What other sources of information do you use when you have a question about municipal government?

 �Google or other online search engine
 �Other professional organization (ICMA, SCCCMA, etc.)
 �USC or Clemson
 �Library
 �Professional journals 

 �City staff
 �South Carolina Code of Laws
 �Other (Write your response in the space provided)

Website

How often do you visit the Municipal Association’s website (www.masc.sc)?

 �Several times a week  �Once a week  �Several times a month  �Seldom  �Never �Daily

 �Other (Write your response in the space provided)

What have you done on the website in the last month? (check all that apply)

 �Viewed a presentation after a meeting
 �Looked for legislative talking points/information on a legislative issue/
Municipal Association’s position
 �Registered for a meeting
 �Printed a page
 �Used search
 �Used the resource library
 � Joined/renewed membership in an affiliate association

 �Used the Risk Management Services member-only content
 �Checked calendar listings
 �Checked job listings
 �Other (Write your response in the space provided)

What about the site have you found most useful? (Write your response in the space provided)

What type of information do you look for on the site? (check as many as apply)

 �Answers to a specific local government question
 � Information on a Municipal Association program or service
 � Information on legislative issues
 �Contact information for a staff member or municipality
 �General news or new content posted
 �Training opportunities
 � Job listings
 � Just browsing

 �Other (Write your response in the space provided)

If you visited the site to find specific information, were you able to find it?

 �Yes
 �No
 �Not applicable (wasn’t looking for specific information)

Based on your most recent visit, how would you rate the following attributes regarding the Association’s website?

Ease of Use
Timeliness/Up to date
Clear information written in “plain language”
Relevancy of information
Overall look
Overall information

Very Poor Poor Average Above Average Excellent

�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�
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How often do you visit the following sections?

How do you read Uptown?

 �Print version that is mailed to me
 �Online version that I get from the Municipal Association website
 �Online version that I get linked from the weekly e-newsletter, 
Uptown Update

How often do you read Uptown?

 �Every issue
 �8-10 issues annually
 �5-7 issues annually
 �3-4 issues annually
 �Rarely
 �Never

Check which best describes the readability of Uptown articles.

 �Articles are too long
 �Articles are too short
 �Articles are difficult to read/too much jargon
 �Articles are too simplistic
 �Articles are easy to understand and clearly written

Which topics are most relevant to you? (Check as many as apply)

____ Background on legislative issues
____ Municipal finance/taxes
____ Economic/community development
____ Public works/utilities
____ Public safety
____ Human resources
____ Technology
____ Risk management
____ Quality of life 
____ Other (Write your response in the space provided)

About MASC (staff listing, board of directors, patrons, directions to 1411 Gervais)
SC Municipalities (municipal directory, achievement awards, job openings, for sale items)
Legislative Services (tracking system, agenda, From the Dome to Your Home)
Resource Library (grant listings and funding opportunities)
Calendar/Training Calendar
Newsroom
Shared Knowledge (affiliate associations, annual meeting, training institutes, publications)
Shared Solutions (collection programs, Risk Management Services, TECH program)
Shared Voices (Uptown, Cities Mean Business, media handbook)

Features you’d like to see added or suggestions for improving the site. (Write your response in the space provided)

Uptown (monthly print newsletter)

Daily

Several 
times a 
week

Once a 
week

Several 
times a 
month Seldom Never

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

Uptown Update (weekly Monday e-newsletter containing 
timely information on events, meetings and other activities)

How useful is the Uptown Update as a way to stay on top of deadlines 
and other timely topics?

 �Very useful – count on it every week for the latest information
 �Somewhat useful – read it when I have time
 �Not useful 
 �Don’t receive it

Legislative communications (From the Dome to Your Home 
weekly legislative report and legislative tracking system)

How do you use the weekly legislative report, From the Dome to Your Home?

 �Casually staying informed of issues
 �Sharing information with others
 �Contacting legislators
 �Providing Municipal Association staff with information about the 
impact of proposed legislation
 �Don’t use
 �Don’t receive

If there is a “call to action” asking you to contact your legislators on an 
issue, how likely are you to make that contact?

 �Likely to make the call just from reading the weekly report
 �Likely to make the call if someone from the Municipal Association 
specifically asks me to
 �Likely to make the call if I get an email or text message from  
Association staff on a specific issue
 �None of the above

Overall, the weekly legislative report is

 �Too long
 �Too short
 �Not enough details 
 �Too much detail
 �Works well in the current format

How do you use the legislative tracking system? (Check all that apply)

 �Follow legislation related to my town
 �Follow statewide legislation
 �Update residents
 �Update council
 �Update key influencers/opinion leaders in my community
 �Don’t use 
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Would you be interested in additional updates on legislative 
activity throughout the week by

 �Email alerting you to updates as they happen about com-
mittee or floor activity 
 �Blog – daily postings from the legislative staff giving more 
detail about committee and floor activity throughout the 
week
 �Twitter – subscription feed that gives you short and im-
mediate updates on committee and floor activity as they 
occur
 �Text messaging – timely legislative “call to action” alerts 
sent to your mobile device

What other information would be useful for you to stay 
informed about legislative issues?  
(Write your response in the space provided)

Use of technology for communication

How would you describe your comfort level with technology?
 �High
 �Adequate
 �Low
 �Nonexistent

Would you use streaming video or video on demand accessed 
through your computer to get training or answers to ques-
tions on specific topics from the Municipal Association?

 �Yes
 �No
 �Other (Write your response in the space provided)

 
 
 
 
 
How do you currently use audio and/or video on your  
computer? (Choose all that apply)

 �Listen to music
 �Listen to/watch news and talk shows 
 �Listen to/watch video/audio for training/information 
purposes
 �Listen to podcasts

Do you participate in any of the Association’s listserves?

 �Yes
 �No

What features or tools would you like to see in a future  
listserve or online community?

 �Easily searchable archives 
 �Shared documents
 �Participation in online conversation/chats 
 �Online network of your peers

How do you typically respond to a listserve posting?

 �From work on a desktop/laptop
 �From home on a desktop/laptop
 �On-the-go from my mobile device 

Which of the following would you use/want the Municipal 
Association to use for general communications? (Choose all 
that apply)

 �Listserves
 �Blogs
 �Discussion groups
 �Social networking sites (Facebook/Twitter, etc.)
 �Podcasts
 �Text messaging

Which best describes your use of mobile devices to access 
the Internet?

 �Use mobile devices as primary way to access the  
Internet
 �Use mobile devices and laptop/desktop computer 
equally to access the Internet
 �Only use laptop/desktop computer to access the  
Internet 

Demographic information

City population

 �50,000+
 �25,000 – 50,000
 �10,000 – 25,000

What is your role with the city/town?

 �Elected official
 �Manager/administrator  
(or assistant)
 �Clerk
 �Finance 

Years in municipal government

 �0 – 5
 �5 – 10

Age

 �18 – 30
 �30 – 40
 �40 – 55

Are you a graduate of the Municipal Elected Officials  
Institute?

Are you currently participating in the Municipal Elected 
Officials Institute?

Are you a member of one or more of the Association’s  
affiliate organizations?

Do you regularly attend the Municipal Association’s Annual 
Meeting or Hometown Legislative Action Day?

Please give us any additional feedback or suggestions 

 �Yes  �No

 �Yes  �No

 �Yes  �No

 �Yes  �No

 �5,000 – 10,000
 �1,000 – 5,000
 �Under 1,000

 �Attorney
 �Public information
 �Public works/utilities
 �Department director
 �Other

 �10 – 20
 �More than 20

 �55 – 75
 �75+
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By law, municipalities with zoning 
must have a comprehensive plan to 
guide public and private develop-

ment within the jurisdiction. It is the 
planning commission’s responsibility to 
create the plan for council’s adoption and 
review the statement of goals, objectives 
and policies to ensure it continues to accu-
rately reflect the values of the community. 
The commission must re-evaluate the 
plan every five years and update it every 
10 years. Although this mandated process 
sometimes can prove to be lengthy and 
expensive, local officials say it is worth the 
effort because it allows them to engage the 
public and map out the city’s future.

“A comprehensive plan is basically a  
vision of how the community sees itself 
and what the community wants to become 
and achieve over a given period of time,” 
explained Phil Lindler, planning direc-
tor for the Greenwood City/County 

Planning Department. ”It is beneficial 
as it provides a list of recommendations 
that can be taken to implement the ideas 
that are identified within the plan. It is 
also a historical document that provides 
individuals a sense of what the commu-
nity was trying to achieve in the past.”

State law requires each comprehensive 
plan to include at least the nine elements 
explained below. The planning process for 
each element must include an inventory of 
existing conditions; a statement of needs 
and goals, with long- and short-range 
goals identified; and implementation 
strategies with timeframes that include 
specific objectives, steps and strategies for 
accomplishing the objectives. 

It is important that the implementation 
strategies are attainable and realistic, advised 
Cheryl Matheny, a land use planning consul-
tant who has prepared numerous compre-
hensive plans and zoning ordinances.

The first of the required nine elements 
is the population element. This element 
includes information related to historic 
trends and projections; the number, 
size and characteristics of households; 
educational levels and trends; income 
characteristics and trends; and race, sex 
and age of residents.

An economic development element 
may include historical trends and projec-
tions on the numbers and characteristics 
of the labor force, where the people who 
live in the community work, where people 
who work in the community reside, 
available employment characteristics and 
trends, and an economic base analysis.

The natural resources element 
could include information on coastal 
resources, prime agricultural and forest 
land, plant and animal habitats, unique 
park and recreation areas, wetlands and 
soil types. This element could also include 

Comprehensive plans
set the vision
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information on flood plain and flood way 
areas, mineral deposits or air quality. 

A cultural resources element often 
includes information on historic build-
ings and structures; unique commercial 
or residential areas; unique natural or 
scenic resources; archeological sites; and 
educational, religious or entertainment 
areas or institutions. 

A community facilities element may 
reference activities essential to the growth, 
development or redevelopment of the 
community. Separate consideration can 
be given to utilities, fire, emergency or 
educational facilities. The local govern-
ment must adopt the community facilities 
element before they adopt subdivision or 
other land development regulations. 

The housing element of the plan 
includes an analysis of existing housing 
by location, type, age, condition, owner 
and renter occupancy and affordability. It 
includes projections of housing needs to 
accommodate existing and future popula-
tion as identified in the population and 
economic elements. It requires an analysis 
of local regulations and market-based 
incentives that could affect or encourage 
the development of affordable housing. 

The land use element deals with the 
development characteristics of the land. 
It considers existing and future land 
use by categories including residential, 
commercial, industrial, agricultural, 
forestry, mining, public and quasi-public, 
recreation, parks, open space, and vacant 
or undeveloped land. The findings, projec-
tions and conclusions from the other 

elements will influence the amount of land 
needed for various uses. 

The last two elements of the compre-
hensive plan - transportation and priority 
investment - were added in 2007.

The transportation element consid-
ers transportation facilities including 
major road improvements, new road 
construction, and pedestrian and bicycle 
projects. This element must be developed 
in coordination with the land use element 
to ensure transportation efficiency for 
existing and planned development.

The priority investment element 
requires an analysis of projected federal, 
state and local funds available for public 
infrastructure and facilities for the next 
10 years and recommends the projects 
for those funds. These recommendations 
must be coordinated with other relevant 
agencies. 

The nine planning elements make up 
the mandatory portion of the compre-
hensive plan. Local communities can 
include additional elements that they 
deem necessary. The City of Greenwood 
chose to add an energy element to its plan 
in 2003, as a result of input from residents, 
Lindler said. The goals and objectives in 
the plan are targeted at evaluating the 
city’s standards, policies and procedures 
to reduce energy use in the community, 
he said. 

Other examples include encourag-
ing integration of alternative modes of 
transportation in new developments, 
promoting the use of compact develop-
ment and clustering incentives, and 

developing siting standards for public 
uses within close proximity of popula-
tion centers. One result has been the new 
Greenwood County Library in Uptown 
Greenwood, close to the population center 
of the county, which was constructed as 
a LEED Silver certified multi-use facility, 
Lindler said.

A comprehensive plan requires 
municipalities to think long-term and 
set a plan for growth and development 
in the decade ahead, and it also provides 
an important opportunity to engage the 
public, said Matheny, land use consultant. 

“Everyone needs to participate, buy in 
and be involved from the beginning,” from 
the public to staff members to elected 
officials, she added.

Charlie Compton, Lexington County 
planning director, said local officials 
should keep the data in the nine elements 
updated at all times. “It should be usable, 
handy and easy to get to,” he advised. 

Compton said his council has gotten 
into the good habit of doing an annual 
strategic plan in which members review 
their goals and objectives. “It gets council 
in that annual routine,” Compton said. “It 
helps to make the comprehensive plan a 
living document.”

A municipality gets the most out of 
its comprehensive plan when the council 
involves the general public in the process, 
when the plan has detailed strategies and 
timelines for implementation, and when 
the city council uses the comprehensive 
plan in their annual work plan and budget 
process, Lindler said. 

“Involving individuals from different 
sectors of the community provides differ-
ent viewpoints in the decision-making 
process. This makes the document more 
comprehensive in scope. Utilizing detailed 
recommendations identifies items to be 
implemented within a period of time 
and provides a work program that the 
municipality can use as a guide,” Lindler 
said. “A plan is successful if it can be 
implemented. If the municipality can tie 
its planning decisions with its budget-
ing, the plan is the most effective and 
beneficial to the public due to its potential 
cost-savings.”
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level must be a flexible process 
capable of adjusting to ever-changing 

development issues and the evolving 
techniques used to manage development 
activities. While planning involves routine 
administrative work implementing 
adopted codes, it also involves solving 
difficult and challenging issues such as the 
location of sexually oriented business and 
Internet cafes or controversial projects 
opposed by adjoining property owners. 
Other challenges may include developing 
recommendations to control sprawl or 
redevelop a dying section of town. 

The planning field also must respond 
to shifting attitudes toward land develop-
ment and zoning regulations and identify 
and use new techniques to get the desired 
results. Some of the new techniques in 
planning include traditional neighbor-
hood development, new urbanism and 
form-based codes. 

Traditional neighborhood develop-
ment is a comprehensive planning system 
that includes different housing types and 
land uses in a specific area. This type 
of development connects educational 
facilities, public buildings and commercial 

establishments to private homes by paths, 
streets and lanes to be used for walking as 
well as cars. Public and private develop-
ment is balanced and includes green space 
for the community. 

New urbanism is an urban planning 
movement that promotes livable, walkable 
neighborhoods with a variety of housing, 
work, restaurant and retail sites in a down-
town area. It focuses on traditional town 
planning which includes a Main Street, a 
downtown park, shopping districts and a 
gridded street system.

Form-based codes are a combination 
of land development regulations and 
zoning codes that use the building’s form 
(size, height, position on the lot) and its 
relationship to the land, rather than its 
function or land use as the basis for regu-
lation, according to Robert Moody, senior 
planner for the Catawba Regional Council 
of Governments and president-elect of the 
South Carolina Chapter of the American 
Planning Association. Mixed-use devel-
opments often use form-based codes to 
ensure walkability by providing a pattern 
of streets, buildings and public spaces that 
are inviting and intuitive to navigate. For 
instance, public buildings and spaces have 

prominent locations and serve as natural 
landmarks; and streets are pedestrian-
friendly with sidewalks, crosswalks and 
landscaping that naturally signal drivers to 
slow down. 

Many South Carolina municipali-
ties that want to institute a form-based 
code face significant challenges because 
conventional zoning worked to separate 
land uses by function for the last 40 
or 50 years. This technique employed 
dimensional standards for streets, parking, 
setbacks and lot size to maximize func-
tionality. Because of the vastly different 
goals of form-based versus traditional 
zoning and the layout of property lines 
and infrastructure to support develop-
ment under the traditional technique, 
conversion of developed areas from 
traditional to formed based regulations 
is difficult. Form-based codes are most 
readily used on new or large tract infill 
development, Moody said. 

The Town of Ridgeland implemented 
a form-based code for the entire town in 
2010, according to Josh Martin, a planner 
with the Office of Civic Investment in 
Beaufort, who consulted with the town. 

Trends in land use planning
Boundary Street, City of Beaufort (photo/City of Beaufort)

See Planning, page 16  > 
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State law considers municipal boards, 
commissions and committees, such 
as planning, zoning appeals and 

architectural review, to be public bodies 
and classifies appointees as public officials 
subject to the Freedom of Information 
Act and the Ethics, Government Account-
ability and Campaign Reform Act of 1991, 
commonly referred to as the Ethics Act. 

As public bodies, municipal boards 
and commissions must provide public 
notice before meetings. A meeting is 
defined as a gathering of a quorum or 
simple majority of the members of a 
public body with the intent to conduct 
business, regardless of whether votes 
will be taken. This means that the notice 
requirement also applies to less formal 
meetings, regardless of the name used to 
describe the gathering, including work 
sessions, retreats and meetings of commit-
tees and commissions.

A municipality must provide written 
notice of regular meetings of all boards 
and commission at the beginning of each 
calendar year. Additionally, it must post 
each meeting’s agenda at the meeting 
place 24 hours before a meeting. The 
24-hour notice applies to called and 
special meeting as well. Notice also must 
be given to persons, organizations and 

news media requesting meeting notifica-
tion. S.C. Code Section 30-4-80.

The Freedom of Information Act (S.C. 
Code Section 30-4-10, et seq.) requires all 
public bodies conduct business in an open 
and public manner, meaning the public 
must be allowed to attend board and 
commission meetings. While the FOIA 
requires all meetings to be open, it does 
not require the board or commission to 
allow public participation. 

Local rules of procedure adopted by 
the board or commission should govern 
how meetings are conducted and when 
(or if) it will receive public comment. 
As with municipal councils, executive 
sessions are the only exception to the 
open meeting requirement. There must 
be a legitimate reason to enter executive 
session, such as to receive legal advice or 
one of the other very limited exceptions 
defined in state law.

Additionally, board and commission 
members must comply with the state 
Ethics Act. It prohibits a public official 
from using his office to gain an economic 
benefit for himself, a member of his 
family or an individual/business with 
whom he is associated. The Act defines 
“family member” as an individual who is 
the spouse, parent, brother, sister, child, 

mother-in-law, father-in-law, son-in-law, 
daughter-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-
law, grandparent, grandchild or member 
of the individual’s immediate family. An 
economic interest is defined as an interest 
distinct from that of the general public in 
a transaction in which the public official 
may gain an economic benefit of $50 or 
more.  

Under a narrow exception, an official 
could still participate in or vote on a 
matter in which he has an economic 
interest if the economic interest is not 
greater than the economic interest of 
other members of his profession, occupa-
tion or larger class. However, to avoid an 
ethics violation, members with a financial 
interest in a matter that comes before their 
board or commission should publicly 
disclose the conflict of interest and refrain 
from participating in the discussion and 
vote.

Municipal council members, manage-
ment staff and employees assigned to 
support the boards and commissions 
must help the appointees understand 
and comply with FOIA and the Ethics 
Act requirements. The best way to avoid 
potential controversies and problems is to 
properly educate board and commission 
members.

Ridgeland officials adopted the new 
code because they were interested in 
promoting infill development - the reuse 
of land or underutilized buildings in 
redevelopment - and incorporating design 
codes, especially in the Main Street area, 
Martin said. 

Martin also is working with the City of 
Beaufort on its transition to form-based 
codes. Boundary Street - the entryway 
to Beaufort - has been under form-based 

coding for several years as part of the 
Boundary Street Master Plan. The Plan 
identified specific sites for infill develop-
ment as well as overall roadway improve-
ments. The new form-based code will 
cover the rest of the city and determine its 
future development, Martin said. 

Regardless of the various changes 
and challenges, one thing remains clear: 
good planning leads to a more efficient 
use of public resources and can be a key 
factor in economic development and 
quality of life. The success of the local 

planning effort can often be traced to 
creative solutions developed by the local 
planning staff, endorsed by the planning 
commission and adopted by council. The 
South Carolina Chapter of the American 
Planning Association serves as one of 
the primary resources for continuing 
education for planning professionals and 
highlighting emerging trends in planning 
practices.

For more information on planning 
issues in South Carolina, visit the SCAPA 
website at www.scapa.org. 

See Planning, page 15  > 

Boards and commissions have  
FOIA and ethics requirements
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The best part of a councilmember’s job 
might be planning the community’s 
future development and use of land. 

The most challenging part of the job 
might be the same. 

Whether it is the development 
or preservation of open space or the 
redevelopment of existing properties, 
the way a community will look in the 
future depends on decisions made today. 
Sometimes those decisions can make the 
municipality vulnerable to a lawsuit.

Land use planning and zoning bring 
into sharp focus the delicate balance 
between preserving individual rights and 
protecting the community’s rights as a 
whole. Disputes concerning land usage 
can be very difficult to resolve and may 
result in litigation. 

Municipalities have three roles in 
land use matters. In their legislative role, 
members of council plan for development 
by adopting a comprehensive plan and 
implementing zoning ordinances. Under 
the city’s quasi-judicial capacity, staff 
reviews project proposals for consistency 
with plans and ordinances. Finally, with 
their enforcement responsibility, staff and 
board/commission members implement 
the city’s vision by assuring that approved 

projects comply with the applicable laws 
and conditions imposed.

Mayors, councilmembers, board and 
commission members, and staff should 
follow these tips to help avoid litigation.

•	 Council should adopt a zoning 
ordinance and master plan that 
encompass state requirements for 
land usage. 

•	 Council should update the plan 
and applicable ordinances periodi-
cally to reflect any changes in state 
law. At a minimum, review the 
zoning ordinance every ten years, 
preferably every five. 

•	 Staff and commission/board 
members should always follow 
the zoning ordinance or master 
plan and should deny any request 
which is inconsistent with the 
comprehensive plan and zoning 
ordinance.

•	 Members of the board of zoning 
appeals should consider all infor-
mation submitted with zoning 
requests and should note in the 
minutes that material has been 
submitted and reviewed. 

•	 Hearings must not only be fair but 
also must be free from even the 
appearance of unfairness. 

•	 Council, staff and commission/
board members should make 
all decisions in an objective and 
consistent manner. 

•	 Staff and board of zoning appeals 
members should document the 
decision-making process accu-
rately and completely. The basis 
for zoning decisions should be 
clear in the minutes of meetings.

•	 Staff should review all decisions 
with an attorney who is familiar 
with zoning issues, ordinances 
and public meeting requirements, 
and applicable state and federal 
laws.

•	 Council, staff and commission/
board members should follow all 
FOIA requirements. 

The South Carolina Municipal Insur-
ance and Risk Financing Fund’s liability 
podcast series explores these areas and other 
common problems, misunderstandings and 
mistakes that can lead to lawsuits against 
cities and towns. Download the podcasts at 
www.masc.sc (keyword: podcast). 

SCMIRF, a program of the Municipal 
Association, provides all lines of property and 
casualty coverage including tort liability for 
its member municipalities. For more informa-
tion, visit www.masc.sc (keyword: SCMIRF).

Planning can be risky business
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As the economy soured, Nicole 
Combs, business license code 
enforcement officer for the City of 

Spartanburg, noticed more people inquir-
ing about starting a small business or 
operating a business from home. Combs 
found herself answering the same ques-
tions repeatedly. 

Combs then put together a complete 
“New Business Resource Guide for the 
City of Spartanburg” where potential busi-
ness owners could find updated informa-
tion about federal, state, county and city 
resources. 

It’s part of a larger effort by the city to 
assist new businesses opening in the area. 
The communications and economic devel-
opment departments also are working on 
more comprehensive guides for business 

recruitment and real estate development 
professionals, Combs said. In addition, the 
city created the position of project devel-
oper for economic development to serve 
as an internal liaison to assist projects, 
according to City Manager Ed Memmott. 

The city wants to help potential inves-
tors and businesses navigate the process 
of starting a business in Spartanburg, 
Memmott said. 

“It’s part of an effort to be as accom-
modating as we can while still meeting 
our responsibility to enforce the develop-
ment standards and codes that apply,” 
Memmott said. 

Tony Aku was one of those individu-
als who opened his first business. Aku 
opened Best Link Communications, a pre-
paid cell phone business, in February. He 

didn’t realize he was in the city limits and 
was required to have a permit for building 
and for signage, Aku said. Combs came 
by and informed him of what permits 
and licenses his business was lacking and 
provided him with the necessary numbers 
to call and people to contact. 

“I was actually scared that I was in 
big trouble,” said Aku. “She put me at 
ease. Just to know that Nicole and the city 
would work with new business owners - it 
was like a breath of fresh air.”

A streamlined, efficient business 
licensing process is a good first impression 
for business owners and developers, said 
Greer Mayor Rick Danner. 

“That’s often a first point of contact 
for business people and contractors from 
out of town,” Danner said. “That process 

Residential construction in the Brickhope Plantation development in Goose Creek. (Photo/Leslie Burden)

Cities take steps to streamline business licensing to  

save time, money
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speaks to the attitude and environment 
of the city for businesses. If your city is 
approachable and accessible, it demon-
strates to them that you’re being proactive 
in terms of being a business-friendly city.” 

In the Lowcountry, the City of Goose 
Creek offers an express business license 
process for new home construction, which 
allows a contractor to pay a fee that covers 
subcontractors based on the number of 
units built. This saves time for the builder 
and doesn’t stall the construction project 
if one subcontractor has failed to secure 
the proper permit, said Finance Director 
Ron Faretra. 

Goose Creek officials also hold pre-
construction meetings for contractors of 
new business construction. Departments 
such as planning, public works, police, 
fire and finance meet with the builder 
and go over all the procedures and rules, 
and provide necessary paperwork and 
checklists, Faretra said. 

“The more information we’re able to 
convey early in the process saves us time 
down the road,” explained Assistant City 
Administrator Jeff Molinari. 

The steps taken by the city to stream-
line the process sets the tone that Goose 
Creek is efficient, customer friendly and 
welcomes development, Molinari said. 

“We’ve improved our processes over 
time, and we’ll continue to make improve-
ments,” he said. “It’s beneficial to the 
business person and to our staff here.”

Christie Nyman, office manager for 
Lowcountry Roofing and Exteriors in 
Goose Creek, has found city officials to 
be “helpful and friendly.” She frequently 
requests permits for her company’s jobs 
replacing roofs, siding and windows. The 
process is very quick - she usually is able 
to get permits the same day, Nyman said. 

Like Goose Creek, the City of Beaufort 
also offers pre-application conferences 
where city staff review and discuss various 
projects with the applicant, according 
to Al Johnson, business license officer. 
The applicants may include developers, 
construction companies or prospective 
new business owners. Some projects are 
large, like the current new construc-
tion of a Publix grocery store or Honda 
automobile dealership; others are smaller, 
like salons, retail shops or home day cares, 
Johnson said. 

The pre-application meeting helps 
for business license purposes, but it also 
allows new business owners to introduce 
their business model and construction 
plans and receive feedback from all 
department heads, Johnson said. Local 
utilities and even the state Department 
of Transportation can participate. Local 
officials inform applicants about zoning 
issues, building code requirements, fire 
department regulations, public works and 
business license requirements.   

“Since I have been involved in the 
weekly conferences, I observe many 
people leave the conference with an 
overall better understanding of what is 
required to start/finish their project and 
obtain a business license,” Johnson said. 

Jode Kirk and his wife Julia opened 
their first business in South Carolina, 
Anytime Fitness, in February. Their pre-
application meeting was very helpful, Jode 
Kirk said, and gave them an opportunity 
to have discussions with all the depart-
ment officials who would be involved in 
the process. Kirk said he and his wife also 
went to the city’s website and found many 
of their questions answered online. 

“It really was an easy process and fairly 
straightforward,” he said. 

The City of Beaufort also was able to 
streamline its business license process 
simply by moving services under one 
roof, Johnson said. When the city moved 
to its new location, the building codes 

Beaufort business owners of Anytime Fitness 
found the city’s pre-application process worked 
well. (Photo/City of Beaufort)

and business license departments were 
located next to each other because many 
times they work together on projects. City 
personnel now have the ability to assist 
each other and perform similar tasks that 
in the past were handled only by only one 
individual. Customers no longer have to 
visit different departments in separate 
buildings, Johnson said. 

Helping to make clear the expecta-
tions for businesses is part of the larger 
comprehensive plan to encourage busi-
ness development and grow the city, said 
Mayor Billy Keyserling.  

“We need more businesses and more 
people living in the core downtown to 
keep everybody’s taxes at bay and spread 
costs,” Keyserling said. 

This article is reprinted from the Cities 
Mean Business magazine Summer 2012 
issue. For a copy of the magazine, visit 
www.masc.sc (keyword: CMB).

Goose Creek Building Inspector Simeon Abdon inspects a house in the Sophia Landing Development.
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AuguST
7 – September 6 Regional Advocacy 
Meetings. See story on page 4.

22-24 Municipal Court Administration 
Association of SC Annual Meeting. 
Hilton Head Marriott. Topics include 
victim service provider training, ethics, 
legal update and counterfeit money.

SEPTEMBER
5-7 Municipal Technology Association 
of SC Annual Meeting. Francis Marion 
Hotel, Charleston. Topics include pros 
and cons of cloud storage, GIS mobile 
event applications and understanding 
Content Management System software.

12-14 Municipal Clerks and Treasur-
ers Institute: Session II. DoubleTree by 
Hilton Hotel, Columbia. Topics include 
negotiation skills, disaster planning, 
customer service, records management, 
basic budgeting, annexation, planning 
and zoning.

20 Municipal Elected Officials Institute 
of Government: “Municipal Economic 
Development” and “Forms of Municipal 
Government.” Via Web stream. Council 
of Governments offices.

27 SC Association of Stormwater 
Managers Third Quarter Meeting/
Exhibitor Showcase. Columbia Confer-
ence Center. 

OCTOBER
2 Back Safety training session. Open to 
SC Municipal Insurance Trust members. 
Anderson Recreation Center, Anderson.

3 Back Safety training Session. Open to 
SC Municipal Insurance Trust members. 
1411 Gervais St., Columbia. 

4 Back Safety training session. Open to 
SC Municipal Insurance Trust members. 
Isle of Palms Recreation Center, Isle of 
Palms.

10 SC Utility Billing Association Fall 
Meeting. Riverbanks Zoo and Botanical 
Garden, 500 Wildlife Parkway, Columbia.  

11 SC Community Development Asso-
ciation Fall Meeting. Riverbanks Zoo and 
Botanical Garden, 500 Wildlife Parkway, 
Columbia. Topics include recreation as an 
economic development tool, benefits of 
public and private partnerships, and the 
Rehabilitation of Abandoned Buildings 
Tax Credit. 

23-25 SC Business Licensing Officials 
Association Annual Meeting. Marriott 
Hilton, Hilton Head Island. Topics 
include licensing nonprofit organizations, 
licensing corporate/regional offices and 
interdepartmental communication.

24-26 SC Municipal Finance Officers, 
Clerks and Treasurers Association 
Annual Meeting. Marriott Hilton, Hilton 
Head Island. Topics include managing 
health care costs, executive sessions, state 
budget outlook and an update on the state 
retirement system.

1411 Gervais Street | PO Box 12109
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Tel: 803.799.9574 | Fax: 803.933.1299
www.masc.sc
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